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WEATHER FORECAST
Fair and warmer Thursday; Friday

«bowers.

Wanted in South Carolina: More
Sheriff A. D. Hoods.

P
There might be worse Investments

than owning a Jitney bns hi Chicago
Just now.

o
And in tho meantime don't forget

the split-log drag and the swat-the-fly
campaigns.

The South Carolina presbftarlee ere
still voting on the question ot moving
Chlcors College.

We aee where an Arkansas mob took:
S negro prisoner away from a sheriff
and lynched him. The sheriff wei
aparea, however.

If tko Russians receive many more
swats like those administer*! to her
in the lsst few day« she will be won¬
dering who pat the tonio in the Tan-
tonic allies.

What Ita« become of the old-time
terenar who about thia season of the
year began to discover varloua and
sundry pests is his cotton that threat¬
ened to wipe ont prospect* tor e c op?

-o-
The French government hes barned

100 ton« of wormwood leaves, from
which se*!etaw ts made. Apparently
France is shicers about swearing off.
and intends to keep sober Just 'he
same when tba war's over.

-a- v

Ws sse whare Charleston'« fire de-
partirent bsa been praised tar Hs ef¬
fective work. Charleston's ftre fight¬
ing force ia th» most «Haust organi¬
sation In that city, and its efficiency
has besa e handicap to tao town, ia
'that very oteas the best thing that caa
happen for a city is » big fire that
wipes out a large secUea ot weather¬
beaten, unsightly sad dilapidated
structures.

Tn the famous omise ot the Confed¬
erate cruiser Alabama, ia our civil
war, Captain Senróee ««ak S3 vessels,
boarded SM and took ¿,090 ara of
them-sae. dient kill, a «ingle non¬
combatant or neutral. Hts record
should be of interest to Oermaay. es¬

pecially since the Confederacy et tao
time ot. his opérations waa undergoing
a blockade shatter to the one German?
ts oxperiencipg. and walch she alleges
aa Justification fot' her submarine
methods.

ENOUGH FOR MR. BRYAN.

Of all the press comments criticising
former Secretary of State Bryan for
the attitude of talkativeness he has
assumed Blnce his retirement from
President Wilson's cabinet, that of the
Charleston Evening Post, excells for
brevity, poignancy und excellence of
expression any that wc have seen to
date. Commenting upon the course

being pursued by the distinguished
private citizen, the Post says:

With the publication of his plan
for bringing peace to Europe Mr.
Bryan, it is said will conclude bis
statements "for the present." Thst
is a very elastic phrase, however,
with the former secretary. <A
statement a day ls a low average
for his verbosity. We have now
his statement of the resígnatelo,
his Interpretation of the presi¬
dent's note to Germany, bis appeal
to the 'German-Americans" nd
his peace plan. AU of them to¬
gether have not sufficed to explain
satisfactory his retirement from
the cabinet nor to Justify hts ac¬
tion In bringing the administra¬
tion, of which be was a part, un¬
der criticism, nor to warrant his
disclosure of government confi¬
dences. But there has been enough
and more thau enough from him
to engage the public "for the pres¬
ent," and he would do his coun¬
trymen a service and himself a
credit If he would refrain for a
season from discussion of afalra
in which he is no longer officially
associated.

"AMERICANIZATION DAY."

The proposition to make of the com¬
ing Fourth '.4 July an "Americaniza¬
tion Day" ls finding great favor every¬
where. The bloody Fourth la a thing
ot the peat In all but a few benighted
and unprogressive localities. The idea
that the signing of, the declaration
which made us a nation of free and
independent citizens could only be fit¬
ly celebrated by maiming our children
is fast moving backward tc- take ita
place with the witchcraft delusion and
other obsolete superstitions.
Now comes the suggestion that the

day be given over to a sort of initia¬
tion of new citizens. Reception are
to be held for the newly naturalized
ones, at which the speakers are to tell
of the glory and the meaning of citi¬
zenship in the Dnlted States.
This was the original Idea of cele¬

brating the day, when all our citizens
were new; when they felt the honor
and the responsibility deeply, and ussd
the day for public gatherings in which
to impress these things upon their
children. With-the- gaowth ot large
cities these .village meetings went
rather out of fashion, and fireworks
became th« one foran ot amusement.
Evening fireworks, set off by ex¬

perts, paid for by the city or neigh¬
borhood groups, with the beauty pres¬
ent and the danger eliminated, may
well have their p'ace at the close of
the holiday. But that each com¬

munity should use the day in some

way to help make the nation one in
ita purpoae and Idéala la the fitting
mode of commemorating the birth of
the nation's independence.

WHAT SUBMARINES ABB FOR.

The newe «that a German submarine
had sunk two British torpedo bott*
tn the North Sea waa received lu
American, recently, with a sort of
pleased surprise. Not that anybody
rejoiced in the destruction of property
and life, but.. lt seemed to auggeat
that the German admiralty waa again
coming to a realisation cir the proper
nae of submarines.
That ia what sutra»sn«# are» por¬

to alnk torpedo brats asd other war
vessels. That la vhat the U-boats
were used for early lu the war, when
th« sinking Ot three British cruisers,
the Aboukir. Hogue and Cressy, all
at once, was bailed as tho sign c? a
new epoch In naval warfare. Ameri¬
cans gave.Germany foll credit for that
achievement, and acknowledged Capt.
Weddlgea a» a hero. It waa a legiti¬
mate stroke ot v ir, brilliantly exe¬

cuted.
But thara baa been little la the- sub¬

sequent history ot German submarines
to wier appiaaee fro- tte impartial.
Beyond the sinking of the British
cruiser Hawke, and come effective
strokes In tho Dardanelles probably
s/>j>mp*Ushed by Germans, they have
seemed for several months to ahun
daagar deliberately, preferring the
mild sport of blowing up merchant
vesreis. trawlers ant unerased pas¬
senger skips.

lt the G>"n*L*e would tarn their
submarines in eames* against the en-

'erov'e warships li-^^d-oi using them'
for the destruction o£ property ats*,
Ufe without military advastase, they
would win back sosas sf the lost re¬

spect of the world and do the eeremy
far more harm.

80 Cot Bevan la going to tell the
world hew to atop the war. Why has
he withheld lt alt these months?

WORLD POLITICS AI
(Chicago

A submarine that baa coat. ear. ha!
a third of the time to build that it (
manned by thirty-one men, after voyai
coating together, say, $8,000,000 or $1C

The naval and economic claims o

ort of destruction, the military art, lt ii
of which ia forced by the same law
peace, forces the adoption of machinai

All the effects of the invention and
H rt of marine war cannot be foreseen
now to exaggerate them. Yet the rema

especially those of No. 61, make it clea
haps radically, our naval programs of
warfare.

But beyond these technical questh
tlon as to the effect of the submarine
the existence of a comparatively chea
have upon sea power? The rich nation
than the poor, just as she can build
the submarine, until novel means of c<

to give to continental powers primary
and in the same way to weaken the
possessions.

It ls true that England has not bc
while Germany has been isolated by
6verwhelmlngly with the latter. The <
to prevent the transport of troops to
and the submarine even in Germany hi

Self-supporting continental countr
may be strengthened by the submari
Japan, proportionately weakened, whl
pines or Hawaii, will be placed in gre«

The possibilities of the submarine
on war and international relaions, ar<

it is certain that no nation can afford
this new device of warfare.

Unrest Among
(By Miriam Russell.)

The secretary of agriculture la set¬
ting himself to tbe task of quieting
the unrest among farm women. Un¬
der the 8mlth-Lever act there is pro¬
vision for extension work in agricul¬
ture and iiome economics. JuBt how
to apply this to tbe bCBt unes ie the
big problem.
A statement issues by the depart¬

ment of agriculture says the chief
objections of women to country life
are, usually "the generally small re¬
turns from farming, the drudgery of
farm work, and the social isolation."

Perfectly just objections, they
seem. And if the "unrest" Is due to
them, the more the unrest is stirred
up, the better.
"Unrest isn't a bad thing, any way.

lt differs wholly from "restlessness."
which Is nervous energy gone to seed
for lack" of cohotructrse purpose in
life. Unrest'is merely another name
for that divine discontent which is
not satisfied with -existing conditons
and pushes ever onward to improve
them.
The object, then, of any attempts to

cheer the farm women on their weary
way would be tb nae the unrest SB H
strong force toward making the way
less weary. Quieting the unrest
means doping the -"mptoms. What is
needed is to remove the cause.
The teaching of home economics xs

now begun by means of meeting, mov¬
able schools and through women's
clubs, is undoubtedly a needed step.
The systematizing ot woman's work
on the farm will help a great deal.
And the efficiency stud es which rome
along with thia are important. The »
ls probably more backache among
farm women because of tho olen or
two down from dining-room to kitch¬
en and up to pantry or dairy tnan
'from any other one cause. Climbing
up or down a flight of stairs two or

three times a day is a harmless ac?.
.But the constant adjustment of mo¬

iton to those two or three steps over
and over through long hours ts enough

?«#*e*«*4>*»«******* + ? *

? WIT AND HUMOR. *
? ?
?***4>*w e>+?

Beached Bis Lisslt.
The doctor had been called lu to see»

a now patient. As he nh M beside
th» bed he eyed the suffering men
coldly, and then said:
"I'm afraid you must call in an¬

other medical man."
"Am I as bad aa alt that?" grasped

the patient, bia ace pating at the
thought that perhaps hi« end waa at
hand. **4ÍHtf

"Well. I can't answer that offhand,'7
replied the doctor; "bat 1 de knot you
are the lawyer who examined me in
that, lair case last week."
"But-but whst's that got to do with

thlsr
"Everything!" retorted the medical

man shortly. "My conscience won't let
me kill yon. bat fra hanged if Pm go¬
ing to cur»:yon. Good afternoon-"

Sharpening His Teeth.
A commercial traveler, pnttlug ap

fer the ntght at his hotel ia a email
towa, ordered breakfast tor aa «arty
Boas' neat morning. Th« landlady,
preparing the rae^l. not wishing her
?neat to be late, sent a servant, girl
upstairs to see if the gentleman was
up.

Peering; through th* keyhole, the
servant, a raw country girl, espied
(he traveler st tbs drossln« table us¬
ing hts toothbrush. Coming down-

I stairs, she surprised her mistress by
reporting:
""lt's all right, mum; hell be down
directly. He's sharpening bl« t«eth»"

Tba Beares
"How can yon expect me to pat

money Into thia business? I doe'!
know anything about lt."
"Well, that was on«, ot the reason«

war I expected you to pat mosey intott7

*D THE SUBMARINE
Tribune.)
If a million dollars, that takes perhaps
akas to build a dresdnaugbt, that is
ring 6.000 miles sinks two battleships
1.000,000 and carrying 1,500 men.,
f such a craft are enormous. In the
i a 'abor saving device, the acceptance
which, operating^in the industries of
T.
perfecting of the submarino upon the

at this time. Perhaps we are inclined
rkable feats of the German submarines,
r that this new arm is to modify, per-
constructlon and the technic of naval

ms are still more interesting specula-
on world politics. What bearing will
p. labor saving device of wide radius
can, of course, build more submarines
more dreadnaughts, but the nature of
»ping with it are invented, would seem

r interested in defense a new security
security of island powers or island

en cut oft by the German submarines,
the British navy. Tho odds still are

3erman submarines havo not been able
the continent, but he dlsance is short
is but begun its career,

les, like the United States and Chins,
ne; Island powers, like England and
le distant possession, like our Phillp-
iter jeopardy.
i, however, and therefore its Influence
a now only subjects for guessing, but
to do less than its utmost to perfect

; Farm Women
.tc drive any women, through the
Btrain on her back, to that nervous
derangement which lends to constant
misery and depression where lt
doesn't lead to the operating tobie,
the insane asylum or the grave.
There's seldom need for a woman to

carry water any more. Simple
plumbing and vapor engines are sur¬

prisingly cheep-they cost much less
than the wear and tear on a woman's
framework. Introducing business
methods to an extent which will make
the farm men realize this and a few
other facts about machinery, human
and otherwise, te perhaps to utilize
waste and turn by-products into mon¬
ey is another useful work being ini¬
tiated by the department.
The farm woman's problems aren't

different, fundamentally, f-ora those
of the city woman. She needs more
time- for herself, more leisure in
which to think, to keep well physical¬
ly and to grow mentally and spirit¬
ually. These she can get only as the
city woman ls getting them-through
the introduction of machinery which
will take some of her activities but
of her own two hands; through co¬

operation with her nelgubors. which
involves better transportation; and
through putting business efficiency
Into the running of her home.
The chances are that most of tba

"unrest" and dissatisfaction spoken
of in connection with women on the
farm are due to the fact that women
have waked up to the sense that the
ord hlt-or-miss ways are wrong and
their results are unnecessary. If they
can Just hang on to that unrest, and
Inoculat« their menfolks with a good
proportion of it, it won't be long un¬
til farm conditions ?re so Improved
that the tables will ba completely
turned. Then the city dwellers nay
take their turn at having their men¬
tal states investigated by. a pater¬
nal government. And maybe In .hose
blissful days it won't bo too rn» jh to
expect that cities may t^qu-'r« one
window to every room!

? HELPFUL HINTS. ?
? *

?????????????
It Is seldom possible to pilot a ma¬

chins over newly tarred roads without
transferring at least some of the
sticky composition to the body. It
treated In time the spots are not diffi¬
cult to remove. The machine should
be washed to eliminate all grit, and
dried by patting with chamóla, so that
the car. will not be smeared. Vase¬
line or butter next should be applied
over each spot'and worked in with the
fingers. A thorough wash with body
soap and a final pMlsh in the usual
manner completes the operation.

Every battery box has or should
have a drain in the bottom. Where
ars battery is located on the running
board this drain ia ineffectual. Tot
that reases the boa should bs raised
* bit aber« the running board even it
the.drain bote ls carried through the
running beard. Thia will permit the
ètee*rsiyte which may apil out from
gswharlag under ta« bottom sad de-

fstroyteg lt It also caa bs washed oat
whenever the car la cleaned.

Quite oftea>oae asee a car stalled
by the roadside with a front wheel
bearing destroyed. Very few opera-
tora stop to think that the front wheel
hub bearing needs a fresh supply ot
grease frequently. If too much ls put
fh the grease wHl work out oa the
inside of the bub and cause a dirty
wheel and plyot Joints. If the hub
cap Is taken off sad e «w»*«.l quantity
cf grease Installed shrift «very 1,00s
or 1,908 miles. th«- a* £»»» enrices
Wilt bs greatly prolonged.
When tbs roads are wat, lt ls ad¬

visable to avoid driving fast over
sharp smsas and te ear tracks. To
es* rubber easily one usually w*t<* the
balfe. Tb» sanas principle epstt** ta
cettdttioae surrounding the nae of
Ursa,

Here's a big lift for big men !

Suits in "stouts" that only the big num-
^>?rs can describe;.

^^rri^pi^ Now Mr. Big-n»an don't think we canítfl*|?f7\ fi* you till you've given us a try_pn.
J*Jt/^sw We've studied the big propositions of

this business and we think your size isJ 'r\ ¿J^a^^íjf\ here, lt's up to you to prove it.

ijß^vl I Á ^nc* we've ^een mindful of just the kind
«SÍ Ijdfm. °* c^°thes you big men want-full,ll!//\\ easy, bindless suits made of the famous
y^^J^ml-^^J^ Palm Beach in light and dark colors and

the genuine Priestley's Mohair-clothes
of cooling chee/.

i?
Palm Beaches $7 to $10.
Priestley's Mohairs $8.50 to $12.50. *

"Tit Stan wah «X-fain

???+>?*«******4'**^<***'*
? ?
? ODDS AND ENDS. *
? ?

Poller Bkates propelled by two-
cylinder motors ot one quarter horse¬
power, the fuel tank being carried on
a belt, have been invented by a
Prei-chman.

For light'-housekeeping and many
other purposes a new. gasoline stove
on which much cooking can be done
1:> about the size of and resembles
a derby hat.

By offering prises to motormen for
efficient operation of their cars an
English electric railroad effected a
saving of 25 per cent in current hi
12 weeks.

i Driven by an aerial propeller, a ve¬
hicle which travels over both land and
water ls carrying passengers regular¬
ly over a route bs Oregon 65 miles
in length.
German experts have found that arc

lights totalling 1,000,000 candlepower
in a lighthouse pent rates a fog'lesa
thar. - ringle bil lamp ot 10,000 can¬
dlepower, i,

To prevent an automobillst's foot
slipping from his pedals and also to
serve as a rest ls the purpose ot a re¬
cently Invented aluminum block to
hold his heel.

A talking machine using tho ususl
records that an Englishman hsa in¬
vented baa' a specially designed horn
and compressed air la utilised to am¬
plify the sonuda.

A patent has been granted for sn
umbrella that can be mads in the
forma of lesves or flowers, the In¬
ventor believing they have advan¬
tages over the round shape.

The marked decrease in tue damage
by lightning In European cities in
lb« Isst few years la attributed to the
presence of electric wires, which- di¬
vert the boita.

With the ides that much soap ls
wasted by allowing lt to lie bl water
s Texan hss invented a brush to hold
a cake In Its bristles until the water
drama from it.

Of the 101,000 primary schcoi9 ht
the Russian empire nearly 60,000 are
under the direct control of the cen¬
tral government sud more then 34,-
000 are church institutions.

Wireleas appartus that weighs bot
eight pounds yet will transmit mes¬
sages 21 mtier and hes reentered Big¬
nall more than 300 raHea ems been
Inventdd by s New Jersey mae.

A apéeles of tree of unlimited
growth in Natal, heretofore regarded
as worthless commercially, has bean
fount! tt« yield a lalee that contains
ribber tn large quantities.
For extinguishing fires In cable hoses

Îhtre water might increase the dsn-
sr of short circuiting, there bas

been invented a device for tnjeefJag
flame smothering gases.

Oa tba basia that even»'"grain of
wheal wat produce 60 of ita kind, s
Germen scientist has figured that the
third yeer progeny ot a single grain
would giva 300 awi s meal.

To provide occapants et bosses
lacking botlers with hot water two
Maryland men haas patented coils of
this pipe that caa be erected on a
root to be «sab.«, by the san's rays.

*ee*4e*B History Lesses.
In s pattie nebeel, some time ago.

the teacher wes Instructing the young¬
er elsss in "history, and after read¬
ing the T'tsson she closed the book aaa
tamed to mile Beasts.

"Bessie," she naid encouragingly,
admitted *he youngster.
"To ba -are lt was," esntnagly re-.

tare»! the teacher. "New. thea, can
you tell rae who followed Mary?"

"Yes. ma'am." quickly repHea Bes¬
sie, with a bt igatentag coaabpasa*».
"It TBS her little lamb."

MY DESIRE
* (Sovereign Vsiitor.)

I have noticed v/hen a fellow dies, no matter what he's been-
A saintly chap, or one whose life was darkly steeped in sin-
His friends forgot the bitter words they spoke but yesterday.And now they find a multiude of preity things to say.

It may be fine when one is dead to have folks talk so-
To have the flowers to come in loads from relatives you know;
lt may be nice to have these things for those you leave behind,
But just as far as I am concerned, Í really do nofmind.

* '

1 fancy when I go to rest some one will bring to light
Some kindly void or goodly act, long buried out of sight;
But, if it is all the same to you, just give me instead
The bouquets when I'm living, and the knocking when I'm dead.

Don't save your kisses to imprint upon my marble brow,
While countless maledictions are hurled upon me now;
Say just one kindly word to me, while I mourn here alone,
And don't save all your eulogy to carve upon a stone.

What do I care when I'm dead, the Morning Gazette
Gives rhe a write-up with a cut in mourning borders set?
It will not flatter mc a bit, no matter what is sr.id,
So kindly throw your bouquets now and knock me when I'm dead.

PRESS COMMENT
An Army By Resolution. within certain prescribed areas is .au¬

thorised to regulate the hours ot sale,(New York World.) to prevent "treaUng," and sven toIt Is an easy matter for patriotic prohibit His sale altogether. Still fur-societies to pets resolutions doubling ther. th« board is empowered to take
or tripling or quadrupling the sise of OVOr the management of saloons inthe United Stati¿ army, hut the thing areas whore muniUons of war arela not quite so simple as that. made and to sell liquor without licenseWhere are men coming from? The in factories doing government work,
navy has no trouble In obtaining re- England seems to take the firmercruits. but It ls impossible to recruit and more farseeing position in thisthe army np to the full strength si- Titai matter of the relation ot drinkready authorised by law. An aet of t0 efficiency. It has tn its banda the
congress doubling the sise of the army power to prohibit, and the still morowooli*, not add one maa to the coun- importent power to* nationalize Andtry's fighting force. clean up the liquor traffic it lt ls moreMr. Taft has already shown that it ls desirable. Europe ls furnishing Amer-impossible to stimulate recruiting by ica wjth some laboratory experimentsbetter pay, because Sis country could that ought to be bf prime value to thenot stand the financial burden. The legislators over here who are tlnker-
expense ot maintaining a soldier ls igg wjth the drlnk-tradé.about 11,200 a year, according to his»

_estimate, at the present rate ef pey. °
To pay more in order to make lt worth Onr Submarines,
while for men to enlist would involve
a prohibitive cost if tb« army were (St Louis Post-Dispatch.)
greaUy increased in alse. "a" _-.__-..«.. ",_i _It ls a waste of time to Ulk about ^^^^A^^K^^.compelling every able-bodied man be- ÍHSfal^JSíÍi!? -Sît T?7«»-.tween the ages et elgbtoeti and forty- And îhf°"!.hftTe «u*11« .»» *» "ta
five to do military servies. Tbs coun- J . .

.
'

. .. . .
^ "

try will not give a minute's conant A 9d 80 I*0«««» *« Infinitum,"
ttOA to snob an exKavsgavt pyorosl-'
Mon. It ls siso a wfiUte el time to tal* ."ProesBfor Parker's notiou ot a mln-
abcut increasing tl* bise of the roca- tature submarine, a sort ot aub-sub-
lar army without making providion manne, that can be operated by ons
for obtaining tbs necessary men. Sec- man successfully against every .largerretsry Garrison is working on a gen- species of craft, ls ingenious. The
eral plan o,' aria;' reorganisation, and tiny, one-man, one-cylinder, .on horse-
whea be has fialsndfi the country will power, one torpedo destroyers, so tbs
have something definite sad tangible professor sayo, could be turned out.
to discuss. One thtag seems certain- as rapidly as files multiply or smalltn ords, to obtain an adequate defens- popular priced sutonio*-lea ara toen-lve army, the term of active service of ufnetured, sad could sting everythingactive service of enlisted enea must be from a superdreadnaught down. "A
greatly redness. swann" ot them, he opines, could pro-

-<»? tect our coast against the moat po**r-
Äs Mere -Batch Conrade," flu hosUle fleets.

Peaaeable philosophers ara glad to
(Philadelphia Evening Leuger.) sse war engines ranainc to UttlenéasNo more "Hutch courage" for the instead of running to hugeness. EveaGerman soldier! That la the berâXc though destructiveness ie in inverseot Admiral von jeweller's letter to the ratio to sise, we woe* ratljer do baa-German association. Light wines or iness with a gear. Uan a leviathanbeer If the dfisking water ia asi pure, and sub-submarine somehow sesgas

awi schnapps or «ny stronger drtnk. preferable tc a h.vpevsair«rdread-aevsr. The nssssaity of eeaesrving naught.
beddty strength amt spiritual morale Bot tr« professor bad only advstwsddieUtes that sari» beverages "may «a- tbs soluUon a stage. leavi*¿ the prob-dsr no cesaia>raMloa be gives to the lem now to Sad a parasite that will

trocan," penetrste the cuticle 6f 'th* stsb-sufe-
Orast Britain takes a still more deft- marine. Possibly H will be » sort of

asap ate» to protect lt» "latdastrial sol- eeadog to bite the mau. Teen shell
diera." By orders in council, toe we have th« «ea to divert the dag, sad
beard to centre! the liquor trafficsmaller fleas, a«d so on ad infinitum?


